
How are you today, 
guys?

Are you ready for the 
word dictation?









We are going to take a 
trip around the Thames











The London Eye 

The Tower of London 

The London Dungeon The Globe Theatre





There are so many things to see and do 
along London’s famous river. Choose one of 

our many boat trips, or why not get a 
Rambler ticket? This way, you can 

hop on and off as many times as you like! 
It’s great value for money! 

Многоразовый 
билет

Сходить и 
выходить



English Russian
hop on and off Садиться и выходить

millennium тысячелетие

serve служить

purpose цель

medieval palace средневековой дворец

fortress крепость

wit мудрость

faint-hearted трусливый

thorough тщательный, доскональный 

cannon пушка



Would you like to get a bird's 
eye view of London, as well as 
having the experience of a 
lifetime? If so, take a    
……………     (thrill) ride on the 
London Eye, the big wheel built 
in 2000 for the millennium. 

The London Eye 

thrilling



The Tower of London

The Tower has served many purposes 
in the past. It has been a prison, a 
medieval palace, a fortress and an 
arsenal. It's an  ………………......   
(amaze) place to visit! You can see 
the incredible Crown Jewels and the 
……………………. (fame) Beefeaters in 
their unusual costumes. 

amazing

famous



The London Dungeon
If you like to be scared out of your wits, this 

is the place for you! Go deep underground and 

learn about the Great Fire of London, Jack the 

Ripper and The Great Plague. You can also try 

to get out of a scary labyrinth of mirrors. Not 

an experience  for the faint-hearted, but you 

will …………………… (thorough) enjoy telling your 

friends about it. 
thoroughly 



The original Globe Theatre burnt down in a 
fire started by a cannon which was fired  
during a  ………................ (perform).  The 
most  recent Globe, which was completed 
in 1997, isn't just a  theatre. It runs  
………………….. (education) workshops and 
lectures for  schools and there's a 
permanent ………………... (exhibit)  showing  
visitors what the theatre was like in  
Shakespeare's time.

Shakespeare's Globe Theatre

performance

educational

exhibition 





Thanks 
for your 

attention!!!



















Thanks for your 
attention!

With love from 
SPb!


